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本文从研究 S 公司背景和我国眼镜业概况出发，运用 PEST 分析方法和波特
竞争分析模型对 S 公司的宏观环境和微观环境进行了深入分析，然后运用 SWOT
分析方法得出 S 公司应采取的战略，进而运用 4P’s 营销理论分析 S 公司营销组
合策略并提出了一些合理化的营销建议。 




































Nowadays eyewear industry also belongs to a smaller industry in China, and 
many people are not familiar with its marketing approaches, especially at marketing 
mix strategies of the domestic brand agents, the study and research in-depth in this 
field is almost blank. This paper attempts to study the marketing mix strategy of 
StyleMark Co., Ltd. (hereinafter referred to as S Corporation) and to explore the 
marketing model of brand agent and the general rules, it is for the development optical 
industry to provide some methods and reference. 
    This paper is based on the study on the background of company S and overview 
of Chinese optical industry, and three theories are applied during the study on external 
macro-environment and internal micro-environment, i.e. theory of PEST (Policy, 
Economic, Social and Technology etc.) analysis and Porter's competitive analysis 
model, then come to the strategy of S Corporation by using of SWOT analysis, at last 
4P’s theory is applied on the S corporation marketing mix strategy and some 
rationalization of the marketing proposals are put forward. 
Finally, in accord with 4C’s and the 4R’s theory, the writer put forward some 
suggestions from the perspective of S Corporation's positioning and marketing 
strategy. The writer proposed the author’s view on the future development of S 
Corporation, in a conclusion, adhering to a single category of differentiated 
multi-brand development strategy, in parallel with the implementation the overall 
strategy of three-step. 
This thesis fills the blank of study on the marketing mix strategy of domestic 
brand eyewear agent. The writer reviews a long-time strategic development of local 
brand agent of eyewear industry, and his study will be valuable for the local eyewear 
marketing and distributor. 
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